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With Assumption

Bryant Enters Agreement
by Craie Carpenter
Archway Staff Writer
Tu ition remission, which allows
dependent family members to attend
the college tuition-free, is a fairly
standard fringe benefit in the
contract of most Bryant employees.
This arrangement does not work
as well as planned at Bryant as it
oes at ot her colleges and
universities . The reasoning is that
the stude nt attending Bryant is
limited to a business or law'
enforcement major. In an effort to
expand this offer the idea to include
another school in a reciprocal
tuition remission agreement was
brought up by the faculty several
years ago.
After looking into the feasibility
of sucb a program, Bryant decided it
would attempt to arrange such an
agreement wIth another school. On
Fe b rua r y 2 1, 1980, Bryant's
Pre ident William T. O'Hara and
Assumptio n College Presid ent
Joseph H . Hagan announced that a
reci p roca l tu ition agreement
between the two colleges had been
reached.
Assumph on College,
located in Worcester, Mass. , is a
Cour-year. liberal arts college.
The reaching of an agreement
with A 5umption was aided by the
friendship between the two college
presidents. Their friendship began
15 years ago in Washington. D.C.,

and then was later continued when
President Hagan served Bryant as
Vice-President for Public Affairs
from 1970-1973.
The purpose of the agreement is
"to provide as opportunity for the
dependents of eligible employees at
Bryant to receive tuition remission
while attending Assumption and for
the dependents of eligi ble employees
at Assumption to receive tuition
remission while attending Bryant."
Each college will set up its own
eligibility rules.
Bryant's rule
governing eligibility will be that any
dependent eligible for tuition
remission at Bryant will be eligible
to participate in the exchange with
Assumption.
Applications for admi.ssion to the
other college "will follow normal
channels at the receiving institution"
and applying 'students' are
expected to fully meet all admission'
requirements at the receiving
institution." The only difference is
that the application must be
accompanied by a letter obtained
from the personnel office of the
sending school certifying the
student's eligibility to participate in
the exchange.
The program is intended to begin
this fall and the nu mber of accepted
students is unlimited, except when
housing space is not available. In'
order that both colleges benefit

NewsBriefs
By Craic Carpenter
Archway Staff Writer

equally form th,. program. the
agreement states that -at no time
shall the number of students
accepted and! or enrolled under this
program in one college exceed the
riumber accepted and l or enrolled at
the other college by five. The
obligation to receive additional
students shall suspend until the
excess is reduced below five."
Mr. Herbert McL aug h i n,
Professor of legal studies at Bryant.
will be coordinating arrangemetns
for Bryant staff. According to Mr.
McLaughlin, Bryant will be looking
to expand the program in the future
and is currently talking with two
other schools. Mr. McLaughlin also
said Bryant is looking into a
national program called "Tuition
Exchange," which involves over 160
scho.ols in a program similar to the
one presently being arranged
between Bryant and Assumption.
If this program works as planned,
it will pave the way to a closer
relationship between the two
schools. The long range plans ofthe
agreement with Assumption eQuid
possibly include expanding the
program so as t.o include the
exchanging .of faculty members and
p.o j I the ch n of
p
and library books.

Commuter
Survey

....

to "Carter Country," where on
March II Presidential primaries will
be held in Georgia, Florida, and
Alabama.

Presidential primaries were held
in three New England states this past
The legal drinkinc age f.or the
week, the resu lts being somewhat
. state of Massachusetts will remain
urprising.
In New Hampshire, President twenty. On Monday of this week,
the State Senate voted 28-9 to defeat
Carter dealt Senator Kennedy his
third primary defeat by receiving an attempt to overturn the law
created last year which raised the
49% of the vote, while Kennedy
drinking age from eighteen. In an
received 33% and Jerry Brown,
Governor of California, got only effort to show the higher age has not
been effective, Senators Robert Hall
10% of the vote. On the Republican
and John Olver informed the .other
side R.onald Reagan soundly
defeated George Bush by capturing senat.ors that more teenagers are
51% of the vote, to only 23% for drinking in their cars instead of in
bars. Since the legal age was raised,
Bush. John Anderson, Congress
27% m.ore traffic fatalities have
man from Illinois. received 10%.
involved teenagers. Senator Denis
The Massacnusetts primary
showed Kennedy defeating Carter McKenna reflected this point saying
for the first time by a margin of 2 to traffic fatality statistics could be
I. Kennedy received 65% .of the v.ote interpreted in various ways and that
in his home state, while Carter got the Massachusetts Registry of
29%a"ti Gov. Brown received only Mot.or Vehicles itself opposed
Bush was the .overall' lowering the age.
4.%.
winner in the Rupublican voting.
•
Bush captured 31.9% of the vote and
A winter storm in Florida this
Anderson, wh.o was supported by
week left snow on the ground in the
many independent voters, finished a
very close sec.ond with 31.6% of the Northern part ofthe state. Since the
vote. Reagan finished third with storm, daily temperatures have been
averaging in the 30's as a low and in
29%.
In Verm.ont, Carter captured his the 60's as a high. Temperatures are
beginnning to moderate and in tum
landslide victory in the Dem.ocratic
more seasonable temperatures are
ball.oting. The President defeated
expected this weekend. If the
Ken!l~dy by nearly a 3 to I margin,
weather does not improve, Bryant
recelvmg 74% of the v.ote, while
students and others travelling to the
Ken nedy received only 26%.
sunny warm South for Spring
Reagan was the winnedn Vermont,
Vacation, might find themselves
with Anderson finishing second.
wearing sweaters and experiencing
GeGrge Bush was the third place
weather conditions they thought'
fUlishe r
they had left back home.
T he campaign now moves S.outh

• • •

• •

A few weeks ago the CIA
conducted a survey to find out some
of the interests and needs of
commuting students at Bryant.
There are approximately 1,000 day
school commuters and 25% .of them
responded. Here are the results:
Do you have a part-time or full-time
job?
Yes-81%
No-19%
Have you ever attended an event at
Bryant College'?
Yes-80%
No-20%
If yes, was it a:(Check more than one
if applicable)
Sp.orts Event-43%
Wine & Cheese-30%
Movie-24%
Mixer-63%
Concert-22%
Party-38%
Happy Hour-19%
Have you attended these:
Once or twice-48%
Frequently-18%
Often-18%
If no, was it because of:
ConI. 10 p. 2. col. 3

Mixer
Cancelled
The WJMF mixer scheduled tor
tonight has been cancelled. WJMF
decided that attendance would not
be sufficient to carry thr.ough with it.
There was also some confusion
earlier when the Student Afairs
calendar accidently listed the event
Friday after the dorms had closed.
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Vandalism Hurts
Everyone
by Paul Macoulas
Archway Staff Writer
Vandalism is a major problem at
colleges across the nati.on and
Bryant is no exception.
The
conseq uences .of vandalism are great
because they affect every student on

money allocation to clubs and
.organizations on campus, as well as
creating bad pUblicity for the
student body.
The majority ofvandalism is not a
planned event; it occurs through
opp.ortunity .
Vandalism is
extremely difficult to guard against
because of its spontaneous nature.
People would be less likely to
vandalize if they knew they would be
punished f.or their actions. But as
long as there cannot be a security

guard at every corner to control
;';mdalism and people know they
will not be punished for their
actions, then vandalism will occur.
The pr.operties that are damaged
frequently by vandalism are glass
windows, screens, exterior lite poles,
and ttle trees that surround the
campus.
The majority of this
vandalism is performed by a small
minority of students, many of whom
are usually intoxicated.
According to Peter BarlGw,
Director of Student Life, vandalism
is a problem and the Admmistratjon '
is very concerned about it; yet
compared to other schools the
vandalism at Bryant is not so
devastating. One example is the
incident that occurred at the
University of Conneticut last spring.
The vandalism was so severe that a
number of students were not
all.owed to graduate until the
vanda l ism was paid f Gr .
99.5% of the students at Bryant
act in a very mature fashion and
should be congratulated. It is the
.5% minority that do most of the
vandalism on campus.
Vandalism has a price and the
m.oney spent of vandalism would be
8 dly accepted by a number .of
organizations on campus.
This
money could be spent on activities
and functions that would benefit the
student body; but instead it must be
spent on the repair of vandalized
pr.operty. Vandalism also creates
bad publicity for students. People
usually usociate vandalism with
immaturity and irresponsibility.
While most students are w.orking on
gaining acceptance as adults, a few
people are making this task more
difficult.

President's Council
By Janet Miller
Archway Staff Writer
The Presidents' C.ouncil, a
committe which is made up of all
the presidents of every student
organization on campus has been
reorganized.
The group's membership has been
expanded to include the presidents
of Bryant's fraternities and
sororities; too. It is hoped that tfiese

new representatives will add a wider
insight into the opinions on campus.
The purpose of this committee
which is now known as the Student
Presidents' Advisory C.ouncil, is to
relate grievances.of different clubs to
the Senate and to suggest programs
for the entire student body. The
Council's current pr.oject is a non
alcohol related program in light of
Alcohol Awareness Week and the
impending rise in the drinking age.

Sryant Telethon
by Crail Carpenter
Archway Staff Writer
Wednesday, March 12 fr.om 7:15
11:30 pm will be Bryant College
Night at Channel 36. Channel 36 is a
public television stati.on and is
located at 24 Mason Street,
Providence (near the Civic Center).
Bryant COllege students, faculty
and staff mem bers are invited to join
in the telethon. Participants will
receive phone calls and write down
pledges, on camera in the studio,
from Channel 36 supporters. Dr.
O'Hara, Bryant's PresideDt, is

scheduled to make AD appearance .i'
9:00 to speak to the viewers.
..
Anyone iDterested ill helpiD,
make Bryant Night at Channel 36 a
successsbouid contact Fran
Driscoll. Direct.or of Public
Information, in the Public
Information Office, or 'caB at 231
1200, ext. 206 by Friday. March 7.
Refreshments will be served and ..
guided tour of the station win be
conducted. The \york is easy and
'fun. Your time and efforts will be a
big help t.o Rhode Island public
televisibn.
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FROM THE EDITOR'S
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Activity Fee Abuses

Senate Criticized
Dear Editor:

One of the mast slgnlficnt problems on this campus,
according to many, Is the ever-widening commuter
resident r1ft. In this space, I hoJe more than once
commented on the problems of the commuter. Yet In
the past, I could onlytheorize on commuting life here as
based on my three semesters' experience as a Bryant
commuter.
.
Now, thanks to Commuter In Actfon's recently
conducted survey of 25% of Bryant's 1000 commuters,
we now ha.oe some reasonably accurate Inforrnotfon
on the Involvement and sodal life of the stop-light set.
This Information can be put to good use to develop
programming to meet commuter needs-somethlng
that has been lacking In the past, In my opinion.
Commuters ae busy people. In addition to a fulllood
of dc:mes, over 80% have an outside job, either full or
part-time . This can Immediately explain why more
commuters aen't involved. In spite of this, a like
percentage of commuters hoJe attended at least one
"event" here. Most popula events for commuters ae
mbcet's, sporting events, and parties.
.
Sixleen percent of the commuters surveyed have
attended a OA meeting, and offhose, 5% attend often.
Otherwise, only 28% are involved in Bryant's
orgonlzalons. ObvIously, the lack of time is a foetOr In
such low' participation.
The lost quest10n was the most Significant, probably.
Sevenry-four percent of the commuters surveyed
indicated that there is a definite gap between
commuters and residents. Bryant College is unique in
that It has changed in the last ten yeas from a
"commuter college" to a residential InstIMion. This
year, for the first I1me ever, residents outnumber
commuters. The very design of the Unlsfructure allows
for very little commuter-resident interaction. "perhaps
the completion of the Mull1purposeActMties CenterwiII
bring more bustle to the "Commuter side" of our
UnislTUdUre.
Only time will tell whether the result of the
"commuter survey" can be put to good use to make
commuter life at Bryant better.

up a debt of the Invalids(an
independant organization), after the
I believe it is time that the students
senate refused, was revoked by the
of this campus became aware of the
Senate. The Invalids came to SPB
importance of seemingly
for money as a last resort after
insignificant issues. Regarding the
the Senate threatened to revoke
question on the recent ballot of the
their charter.
executive council elections. The
In another incident, the senate
students were asked if they would
again
exercised their authority by
.advocate a S5 increase in the student
denying the SPB the right to grant
activities fee. Five dollars is a very
mild . amount compared to the ,SAM and exception to the door
charging policy for their Hawaiian
increase in inflation which is raising
Weekend . The apparent reason for
our tuition, and room and board
this
was that the Ways and Means
fees. When the S5 increase is applied
Committtee had already given SAM
to each student's bill, it becomes a
money. However, the Senate was
very significant amount.
not sympathetic to the fact that due
The majority of students are
unaware of how the budget is to rising costs SA M was counting on
the SI.OO charge at the door.
allocated am~ng the different clubs
Since some clubs and organi
and organizations. Many _ p~ople
zations have been turned down by
assume that the fraternities and
the Senate for money they requested
sororities are self-supporting. This is
a misconception. The Greek Letter from the Ways and Means
Council has the largest budget of the Committee, why does the Senate
have enough monev to subsidize
clubs and organizations, second
their yearly banquet? This year the
only to the Student Programming
banquet
was at the Cocke n' K.ettle.
Board. The 8 fraternities and 6
sororities, which make up the GLC,
account for a very small minority of
the student population ( less than
11% now with both seniors and new
pledges), yet this year their budget
Dear Editor:
was S5500. If you compare this to
I would like to congratulate the
the amounts other clubs and
organizations are receiving there is winter sports teams at Bryant for
t!leir outstanding performances and
quite a discrepancy.
Many people also are unaware for providing their fans with many
that the SPB is under the power of exciting moments.
There have been many fine
the senate. Within 2 weeks time
decisions voted on by the SPB were accomplishments. The men's
basketball team was selected to host
overruled and declared unconsti
tutional by the senate. In the first the NCAA Tournament, women' s
instance, the SPB's decision to back volleyball and basketball reached

Letter Policy
We welcome your letters on
riiatters . that concern the
Bryant Community. The few
simple rules to follow about
Letters To The Editor are: 1.
,They must be signed (with
Phone No. or Box No. for
verification). 2. They must
be legible (not necessarily
typewritten). 3. And they
cannot be termed, in our
j.u d gem e nt, 1i b 1e 0 us,
ebscene, or in poor taste.
Happy .Writing!
The senators paid SIO a couple and
the rest was subsidized from the
senate budget. The members of the
senate accept their voluntary
positions supposedly expecting
nothing in return, yet they take the
students money to hold their
banquet.
The activities fee needs to be
raised to keep up with the higher
costs. But the students on this
campus deserve to have more of a
say in the way their activities fee is
budgeted.
Lois Therrien

Teams Congrats
newall-time highs, the hockey team
played many thrillers, and the men's
volleyball as well as bowling team
won major regional tournaments.
Again, congratulations on your
fine accomplishments and
outstanding performances.
Sincerely,
Leslie L. LaFond
Vice President for Student Affalrs

COni from p. 1. col. 3

Lack of time-66%
No interest-21%
Inconvenient times-18 %
Have you ever attended a CIA
meeting?
Yes-16%
No-84%
If yes, have you attended:
Once or twice-63%
Frequently-22%
Often-15%
If no, is it because of:
Lack of knowledge-16%
Lack of time-46%
You have a job-38%
Lack of interest-18%
Are you involved in any clubs,
organization , fraternities or
sororities?
Yes-28%
N0-7i%

Do you think that commuter
interests ar being considered when
events are planned at Bryant
College?
Yes-48%
No-52%
Do y ~u t hink that meetings of clubs
and organizations are scheduled at
convenient times?
Yes-64%
No-36%
Do you feel that there is a definite
gap between Commuter and
Residents?
Yes-74%
NO-2b%

What type of social events would
you like to see on campus?
Outside concerts, skating parties,
picnics, more mixers, dances with
disco, more formals, Las Vegas

night, plays, professional music
groups.
What type of services would you Like
to see provided for the commuters
by the CIA?
Bus service fro m Providence. bus
servi~e to the mall, a commuter
lounge, car pooling, car
maintanence.
The CIA would like to thank all
those who helped distribute the
survey, and also those who took the
time to fill it out. We will take
suggestions you gave us and work on
them to try and satisfy your needs.
We hope you will give us you r
support when we try to accomplish
the ideas you gave us-Remember,
your support is needed to make the
suggestions work. Thanks again,
and we will keep you posted.
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ALOHA!
By Karen McCanlis
Vice-President S.A.M.
Public Relations
Hawaiian Weekend, sponsored
by the· Society for the Advancement
of Management certainly proved to
be a great "last weekend party"
before Spring Break. It's tropical
festructures put us in the mood for
those hot Nassau and Florida
beaches. Everyone enjoyed Friday's
special Luau in the Dining Hall
courtesy of Saga Foods-especially
the fresh pineapple slices and native
punch served by Hawaiian
impersonators in grass skirts with
flowers in their hair. Friday night

Scholarship
Women's
Advertising Club
of Rhode Island
The Women's Advertising Club of
Rhode Island announces its Seventh
4.nnual Scholarship competition for
student at Rhode Island Colleges
who plan careers in advertising,
commercial art, communications,
marketing or retailing.
Students are invited to compete
for ihis year's awards wnicn are
based upon career Objectives,
academic achievement and faculty
recommendation. The deadline for
receipt of all documents is May I,
1980. Winners will be announce in
June.
Applications are available in the
Financial Aid Office.

there was a fairly good turnout in the
Pub to hear the "Vast" Ed Vadas
turn our favorite tunes inside out
with his 'original' lyrics. We all know
what the "Vast" stands for now. All
you vegetarians would have choked
if you heard Ed's salad songs.
SA YNE came on strong Saturday
night rocking the Pub, which was
filled to capacity, with hits from the
Cars, The Who, The Rolling Stones,
Pink Floyd, and The Beatles as well
as some 'Of their own material. The
exotic drinks made the natives
restless, and after awhile everyone
was rockin' and rollin'.
Congratulations to the many raffle
prize winners. Will the winner of the
SIX pizzas please give me a call ...
A special thanks to those certain
dedicated workers in S.A.M. who
took more than their share of time to
make our first weekend a su~ss!
And especially Ken Riall and the
bartenders who were working their
tails off.
S.A.M. wishes you all a great
Spring Break. Aloha!

A.A. Comes
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Interviewer: Cindy Shuman
PHotos by Mark Toms

This week's queltlon: What are you doinl over vacation?

Paul
see ...

Merrell-Work in a bank, I'm a

Wydra-Ah.. .Iet's see .. .Iet's
teller.

to Bryant
Having a problem with Booze?
Try a better way. Weekly meetings
of Alcoholics Anonymous are now
eing held at the Student
Counselling Center on Thursdays
from 12 noon to I p.m. The meetings
are "Open Discussions"; therefore,
anyone is welcome to attend. Coffee
is provided free. The book
Alcoholics Anonymous is now
available if the reference library.

Matt HaUer-Relax and take it easy.

Conflict Management
on the J ob
Mr. Andrew Weeks, Vice
President of Manufacturing of
NuIco Mfg., Corp, will be the guest
speaker for the workshop "Conflict
Management on the Job,"
Workshop Outline: Structural
conflict is inherent in all
. ,organizations. Properly managed,
conflict can produce desirable
results; poorly managed conflict will
aggravate interpersonal problems
and reduce the organizations'
effectiveness.
This workshop will investigate

Ecology Club
Re-Activated
On Tuesday, March 18th at 3:15 in
room 343 there will be a meeting for
the purpose of re-activating the
EcololY Club here at Bryant
This meeting is open to everyone.
We urge all those interested to
attend this very important first
meeting.
Show an active interest in your
environment by getting involved in
the EcololY Club.

three very real examples of
structural conflicts, to help you
develop your "what if' skills:
I. Credit cards: Marketing vs.
collections/ Master Charge and
Visa contrasted to American
Express.

3.

Conglomerate: Holding
company vs. subsidiary-Walter
Kidde Corp. and its Canadian
operation.

Andy Weeks has had extensive
experience in daily business conflict.
As a consultant (Arthur Anderson &.
Co.) and as . a corporate "Head
Basher" for Walter Kidde. With a
minimum of multi-syllable words,
he wishes to share these experiences
with you. This workshop is one you
won't want to miss: March 25 in the
Counseling Center, 3:30-5:00 and
6:00-7:00 p.m. Sign-up now, space is
limited.

Controversial Confusing
··Cruising"
If you have been to Showcase
Cinemas lately, you probably
noticed groups of homosexuals
picketing a controversial film which
opened recently. The movie they are
picketing is Cruising and these
people believe that this film presents
an untrue picture of their
homosexual lifestyle and may in fact
incite violence on them.
r disagree. More than presenting a
disgusting depiction of homo
exuality, this fil m presents a
disturbing view of a director who

Vir""" Dewey-Work!

2. Manufacturing: Production vs.
quality contrOl-your leader"s
own company-using real
product.

Cinema Critiques

by John P. O'Neil

Steven Ahern-I'll be trying to
arrange an appeal to the college for
which actions we have been
wrongfully accused (pulling fire
alarms).

somehow believes that he has
created °a work of art. Cruising is
about as artistic as a mountain of
manure.
If one could first figure out what
William Friedkin was trying to say
in Cruising maybe then one could
better appreciate his film . . Is he
trying to say that all homosexuals
are pseudo-masochistic killers or
that potentially everyone is a
homosexual? Certainly these are the
stupid questions that Friedkin
leaves us with as we leave the
theater.

Carol Cravlns-I'm having
wisdom teeth pulled.

my

Lois Therrien-I'm going home to do
nothing... not to study, anyways.

John Chappell-I'm going to'sit back
and relax.

One of the main problems with
Cruising is its ending, or should I say
endings. When we finally think that
Pacino has caught the killer, his
homosexual friend Ted gets killed,
apparently by a homosexual. Now,
did Ted's roomate kill him, another
homosexual. or did Pacino himself?
The c~sing moments of the film
suggests that Pacino is the killer and
that he might have been all along.
Because there is absolutely no way
of telling who the killer is, our trip
through the seedy gay establish
ments of New York serves only to
exploit our small knowledge of this
place rather than develop a good
thriller.
Another big problem is Friedkin's
obsession at trying to shock us in the

most disgusting ways possible by, seedy gay establishments in search
taking us through some of the of the killer. However, one certainly
raunchiest gay bars in New York cannot blame just Pacino because
and by presenting grotesque scenes the script is full of so much
'of violence. In our visits through a confusion that he does not have
number of gay establishments, we much chance at character
observe leather bound sweaty bodies development.
participating in all forms of bizarre
About the best things that can be
sexual behavior. Next, we are said about Cruising are that it
treated to an incredibly realistic
certainly is not boring and it is
looking, shocking murder as the different. Yet, it is a disgusting,
killer ties his naked lover on his confusing film that is getting far
stomach and proceeds to stab him more publicity than it deserves.
several times. The end result is a Friedkin plays on our limited
truly disgusting series ofvisits to gay knowledge of gay lifestyles, attempts
esta blis hments and shocking to shock us through overdone acts of
murders.
violence and trips through raunchy
Unfortunately, Al Pacino adds gay establishments, and rips us off
little insight into his character of the with' an ambiguous ending.
policeman who brings us through
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Chess Association
to stay!!
~~IA dV'"D
&1'
The Chess Association is not only
affiliated with the United States
Chess Federation, but has now been
accepted as a member by the Rhode
Island Chess League. Joe Fischer,
Chairman of Club and Inter
collegiate Play, has acted as
representative to the League and has
been briefed with League rules and
schedules. Joe is enthusiastic that
the Chess Association's team will be
victorious this year, especially after
their upset at Brown two weeks ago.
The Club is also selling Chess
Association T-Shirts at cost to Club
members or anyone who is
interested in Chess. Monty
Smulowitz, Vice-President, has put
this sale together. Remember, the
Association meets every Thursday
at 3:30 in Rm. 269. Anyone showing
up will be matched up and can play
right away.

Locrosse Club
Bryant Llicrosse Club is starting
the 1980 season. We have games
against Brown, Providence, U. R.I.,
Moses Brown, and Lasalle
Academy. All players are welcome
to come out and play! We are
expecting support from the Student
Senate so, we should be able to move
rapidly as far as equipment goes. If
you have a stick please bring it up t6
school.
Our new officers for the season
are Don Clark-President, Thomas
MacDonald-Vice President, Larry
Collin"s- T reasu re r , and Jim
Colleora-Secretary. Congrat
ulations!!!
We have a possible game
scheduled f OT Spring Weekend.
Remember any equipment you can

Congratulations to Ringo, Caz
and Smiley for making it as brothers
of Beta Sigma Chi. We have a lot of
partying ahead of us so get psyched.
And Congratulations to all the new
Greeks on campus.
The brothers would like to thank
KT for their all Greek party. It was
an excellent time for all those who
came.
The brothers hope everyone has a
wild vacation and get ready for a
blowout of a semester.

SAM
The next meeting of the Society
for the Advancement of
Management will be the Thursday
after Spring Break, March 20 at 3: 15
in Room 243 . At this meeting we will
discuss the results of our successful
Hawaiian Weekend and make
further plans for this semester.
Please try to attend. Enjoy your
vacation!!

CIA
Congratulations to all the new
Greeks and especially to our new
sisters, the "Pokey Pack." This
year's new sisters are Lee-Ann "Orb"
Kenney, Nancy "Chita" Dupre,
Mary "Snickers" Sullivan, Karen
"Sparkles" Parowski, Judy "Beltz"
Contois and Joanne "Misty"
Lemaire. Get psyched for a terrific
year sisters!!
So far our bowling , team hasn't
been doing very well, but Jt:lie's
been giving lessons so victory is on
its way.
We hope everyone enjoys their
vacation. Four sisters, Julie, Debbi,
Linda and K.C., are southward
bound to Ft. Lauderdale to soak up
the rays. (Bounty?) Janyne, Shelley
and their suitees are off to wild week
in New York, Virginia , Washington
and Pennsylvania. Hope everyone
has a great time.

The CIA would like to thank all
the people who donated blood in
Wednesday's Blood Drive. The
effort turned out to be a success to a
worthwhile cause. 93 pints of blood
were received, not including 20
people who were rejected, bring the
total up to 113 generous donors.
Thanks to all.
Congratulations to the three
winners in the CIA rame. The names
were drawn at the Wine & Cheese
night last Wednesday. Speaking of
Wine & Cheese, the club would like
to thank all who attended the event.
The basketball team ended their
season with a 1-7 record . Team
captain Kevin Burk thanks all the
people who attended the games.

Backgommon
The Backgammon Club meets
every Tuesday Afternoon at 3:30
4:30 upstairs in the Student Center.
We are having a Tournament open
for all of the Bryant Community on
Saturday March 29. Watch for
details.
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50 signatures and return them to the
Senate Office no late than March 3 I,
1980. Six senators will be elected
from each class on April 9th and
10th. Join the leaders of your class
Run for StUdent Senate.
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The sisters of Kappa Delta Kappa
would like to congratulate all the
new Greeks. We would especially
like to congratulate and welcome
our new Sister Kim Johnson . You
did an excellent job Kim, and we are
all proud of you.
We are all really psyched about
Spring Break! Expecially Joanne
who will be visiting the "G reek
Capital of the World." We hope
everyone has an enjoyable and
"restful" break.
Mizmoe--You'U get yours!

THE SENATE
Student Senate announces that
nomination packets for Student
Senate elections will be available in
the Senate Office on Mon<!,ay,
March 17, 1979 starting at 12 noon.
Each candidate is required to obtain
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The Sibbies would like to
congratulate all the new Brothers
and Sisters and welcome them into
the ranks of the G LC. Beware of the
Greek functions. They are deadly.
We'd also like to thank KT for the
Greek party they hosted last Friday
night. We had a great time and hope
that everyone else did, too. It sure
looked like it.
The Sibbies are going to Florida
for the March break and we are
really psyched for a great vacation.
We hope that enjoys their vacation
and parties it up. Ernie, take care of
57-E, please.
Chuckles, we're sorry that we will
not be able to celebrate your
birthday with you, but have a great
Birthday and have a few for us. We'll
be thinking about you.

I
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The brothers of Phi Epsilon
would like to congratulate all of our
new brothers, they are Tony
RQberto, Jess Aptowitz, Steve
Markos, Bill Nupp, Bob Gruz, Rod
Simmons, Ray Kollar, John
Caranci, Steve Pekunace, Bruce
Bonin, Marty Keans, John Petrulis,
and Larry Wright. We would also
like to congratulate the new brothers
and sisters of the other fraternities
and sororities.
We recently held our elections,
congratulations are in order for Bill
Eastly-president, Gary Green-vice
president, Dave donaldson-

trearurer. B~lallY KOlla~a~~~m~:~~l:p~~:w~'~~:t.~~~M:p:p~w~~
treasurer,
Huddy-secretary,
C"' 'I"
'I ~
"
Steve Costello-sargeant at arms,
"The sisters of Alpha Phi Kappa
Brad Hendrick-athletic director,
would
like to congratulate all the
John Petrulis-Historian, Bob Gruz
steward, Rod Simmons-chaplin, new sisters and brothers of Greek
Vinny Adamo-Social Director, Organizations. We would also like
John Hamblen-Assistant Social lO give a special congratulations to
Director, Tom Kavanaugh, Vinny our three new sisters. Sandy
Adamo and Dave Duchesneau Seitsinger, Carol Johnston and
Councilors at large, Tim Doyle Lynne Morrison, and to our two
Alumni Secretary and Bill Nupp, new brothers Rich and Chris.
This year our basketball team is
Steve Markos, And Bruce Bonin
Alumni Committee. We would like off to a slow start. We wish that they
to wish our new officers good luck would change the rules so that we
and thank the old officers for a job could play with ten players! Do you
think that would work Eddie?
well done.
Wendy, congratulations for
In sports our Basketball "A" team
is riding high with a good shot at the winning Sno Queen. You and Jeff
Fraternity league championship. did a great job.
Lastly, we hope everyone will
Our "B" team has an outside shot at
enjoy
their spring vacation, and
the playoffs and the "C" team won
their first game in three years this come back ready to party.
past week. In Bowling we started
slow but now that we have warmed
up, we are ready.
We would like to wish everyone a
super spring break and hope those
who are going south catch a nice tan.

The sisters of Sigma Iota Xi hope
everyone has a great spring break.
Get ready to Party when you come
back until the end of Spring
Semester '80.
To all those going to Florida: Go
Wild and have a good time with your
SFL's. The Sigmas will, of course,
be there and ready to join in with all
the sun's fun!!
SIX is racking up those points in
their bowling leagues as we cheer,
"Gold & Brown, Gold & Brown
Roll the ball and knock them
down."
Our basketball team is doing
super, also. Thanks goes to Rat a nd
Tom for doing a great job coaching.
Our re~o rdsare , thus far, for A-team
"-3; and for B-team 2-6.
SIX, along with all other Greek
organizations on Bryant campus,
have been putting in extra time and
efforts by working on the
Phonothon again this year. They
also just completed a raffle for the
children at meeting street School.
Greeks are continuously helping the
school and community out in
numerous ways and they deserved
many, many thanks. Good Job
Greeks!!
The sister of SIX are proud to
announce the engagement of their
sister, Stacy Carriere and TKE's
brother, Carlos DaFonte (better
known as 'Los). The wedding is to be
held this coming August.
Happy Birthday to our sisters
Joyce, Rose, Punchy, and Celeste.
SIX sisters-get psyched for out
St. Patrick's Day Party on our
return from March break, our
Alumni Banquet, our SIX mixer
and especially Pledge Formal 1980!
There will be many good times in
between also.
All those Sigmas who attended Phi
Ep's party this past Saturday night,
would like to thank the brothers for
introducing them to drinks that
contain NO mixers. You guys make
a knock out of a drink- What else do
you men knock out? Special thanks
to those who "transported" the
intoxicated women home. A good
time was had by all
Happy St. Patrick's Day! Go
Irish!

The Brothers of Kappa Tau are
very proud of our two newest
editions to the fraternity . A special
congratulations is in order for Rich
Conklin and Chris Denmark. These
were the only two to pass the tough
physical and mental tests. They are
true KT Brothers.
We would also like to thank all
those who attended and made our
party a success this past weekend.

'mau
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The Brothers of Tau Epsilon
would like to congratulate all of the
new brothers on there successfu l
completion of pledging. Our new
brothers are: Rich Allaire, Paul
Black, Jeff Boesch, Fred Clark.
George D'Autevil, Kevin Dillon,
Jeff O'Connor, Phil Palma, J im
Read, Gary Remies, M i ke
Roulston, R.C. Sheils and Jim
Sklarz. Also, congratulations to a ll
the new brothers and sisters of the
other fraternities and sororities.
In sports our bowling team is still
undefeated and looking awe orne.
Our basketball teams are looking
A WFU L. Luckily the season ends
soon, but look out for indoor soccer.
We are counting on two highly
competitive teams.
We are all looking forward to
March break; Bo nes to do some
S NAKING at home, Bud to heal his
"B U S" and the rest of us JUS! to
relax after all the work we have done
this semester. Good luck to Masas
and True on their interviews .
A special congratulations to
Mark Bryant on his engagment to
Lori Cleary and lets hope tbis
doesn't start any kind of fraternal
trenc;t.

~e1ta ",sma Q!lyt
To the Brothers of Delta Sigma Chi:
The past weeks we spent with you
will always be remembered by us.
We have been together for four
weeks. but more importantly, we
will remain together for life. Wo rds
alone cannot express the true
feelings of respect and love we feel
for you and each other. We were
together for the highs as well as the
lows and will surely share tbese
feelings again.
Pledging cannot be understood by
those who do not go through it. we
are glad we were given t he
opportunity. Thank you.
The Pledge Class of 1980
Jeff Casey, Bill Ennis, John Lang,
Rick Lougee, Chris Macina, Jeff
Rantaner, Rick Roberts, Eric
Rosenberg, Doug Townsend, Jeff
Wyman

The brothers of Phi Sigma Nu
would like to congratulate our eight
new brothers Todd Bonner, Bob
Keelips, Jack Walder, Ed
Cousincau, Gary Barkman, Torn
Jamula, Dan Posternak and Ted
Demetriades. Our A team
basketball won against TK E last
Monday Night. The brothers our
looking forward to a great up
coming indoor soccer and softball
season.
The brothers hope everyone ha a
great vacation and hope our
brothers can make it back safely
from Florida while still having a
good time. Our Pledge Formal is
coming up at the end of Apn l.
Brothers get psyched for a gl at time
and get out of the ball game early.
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DJ of the week

THE CALENDAR

WJMF Concert
Report

A'arons
Gary Aarons, from Randolph,
Mass., isWJMFs OJ of the Week.
Gary, a fres'bman accounting major, .
first started working at WJMF lasl
September. Gary does the Concert
Report everyday. He is also a
Brother of Tau Epsilon Phi. Kansas,
Pink Floyd, and Foghat are Gary's
favorite groups. When asked why he
likes working at WJMF, Gary
replied, "The money pays good!"
You can listen to Gary on Tuesdays
from 8-11 pm.

by Gary Aarons
March
9The Clash, Orpheum Theatre at
7:30 p.m.

THE ARCHWAY'S guide to "what's happening" in and
around the Bryant College Campus.
ON CAMPUS

JSJohn Denver,
Colliseum at 8 p.m.

March 7-16
SPRING BREAKIII
St. Patrick's Day- Classes Resume
Barefoot returns to the

Haven

J6John Denver Springfield Civic
Center a~ 8:00 p.m.

. March 17
March 18

New

17The Boomtown Rats / Luna
Orpheum Theatre at 8 p.m.

c.c.

Gary

ISJohn Denver, Providence Civic
Center at 8 p.m.

March 19
SPB film: Eyes of Laura Mars
RIFT "Paper Weight" 3:30 pm in the auditorium.

19Jimmy Buffett/ J.D . Souther,
Music Hall at 8 p.m.
20Beach Boys, Hartford- Civic
Center at 8 p.m.
22Beach Boys, Boston Garden at
8 p.m.

THE CHESS
CHALLENGE
By Jerry Greenberg
Congratulations go the the
winners of last week's Chess
hal/enge. The winning solution
was simple in nature, but not so
simple to find .

W

23Leon Russell, Berklee
Performance Center at 7:30 p.m.
24Cheap Trick, Ocean State
Performing Arts Center at 8 p.m.

forced mate can be found. White to
move and mate in three.

April
4ZZ Top, New Haven Colliseum
at 8 p.m.
BLinda Ronstadt,
Civic Center at 8 p.m.

Hartford

lSThe J. Geils Band, Springfield
Civic Center at 8 p.m.
19The J. Geils Band, Boston
Garden at 8 p.m.

B

I. QxP (ch) KxQ
2. R"-=KRS ch mate

24The J . Geils Band, New Haven
Collisieum at 8 p.m.
May

The cunning chess players to fin d
this are: Don Miller, J oe Fischer,
Pa ul Brodeur, Mark Dupre, Fred
Thurber, Dr. Thurman Friedman,
Laurice Piche, Franz Folz, and
Dave Creamer.
Nice GOing!!
his week's Chess Chal/enge
should take a little longer to get, but
with a little determination, the

3Va n Halen, C a pe
Colhsieum a1 7:30 p.m .
GIERTZ-KREMSER

C od

17Rush, Cape Cod Collisieum at
7:30 p.m.

(Bad Altheide, 1926)
Please send your answers to PO
Box 37, c/ o THE ARCHWAY. All
winning names will be published in
the next issue of THE ARCHWAY.

Beatlemania at the Ocean State
Performing Arts Center from April
2-6.

The Concert Report can be heard
at 3:30, 8:30, and 11 :30.

ICEJAM)AIR 11) EUROPE

8IGBIHI)

LOWANFARE

1027 Clinton St.
WoonsoC. ket R.I. 766 5071
r--

Seven Days A .Week

11 a.m.. 1 a.m.

Live Entertainment Thursday-Sunday

Roundtrip

Roundtrip from

from Chicago
to Luxembourg

New York
to Luxembourg

No restrictions

Bryant Nite
Friday,

~arch

28

.

DRINKS $1.00 WI BRYANT ID
Sandwiches Half Price Before 10:00

JIM TAYLOA·

Confirmed reservation s · free wine with dinner, cognac after·
no restrictions on stays to 1 yr. or advance purchase. Prices valid
from U. S. from March 10 Ihru May 14. 1980. All schedules and
prices subject to change and government approval. Purchase
tickets in the U.S.

----------------~---I

rSee your travel agent or write Dept. #C"
Icelandair P. O. Box 105,
West Hempstead, NY 11552.
Call in NYC, 757·8585; elsewhere, call 800-555·1212 for the
toll-free number in your area.
Please se nd me: 0 An lcelandair flight timetable.
Your European Vacations brochure.
Nam e ___________________________________

o

Address ___________________ _____________
City ______ ________________________
State ___ _________ Zip,_ _ _ _ _ __ ___
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THECIASSIFIEDS,
,

Zen ...Marrio...Three Drinks...Chunks...
Embarrassment!!!

Notices
Wanted to buy-used
portable. call 232~701.

TV-preferably

For Sale/Rent
For Sale: Nikon ~ zoom lens. stop by
Archway or call 769-0099 and ask for Mark
For Sale: EPI KlO Walnut Bookshelf speakers,
I 1/2 years old, asking $125. call 232~78 .
Ask for Ed.
Ski Boots for sale, Dirt cheal All sizes-Call
Rick 232-003II

Lost/Found
Found: Cross peri, silver,eRgraved. Faculty
Office C.

Personals

Eliot, 50 situps then death!

Dorm 7 Suite 33O-1t's time for Florida. You'll
have to force yourselves to come back but
just think how good you will look. Have fun.
Fran.

Herb, Mark and Bobby...Things will go my
way in the suite so it is written...so it shall be
don!!!

Claude-where in the world did you get that
name? Next time try something more
common-like Tyler.

Party-New Dorm 261 South. BYOB
Everyone welcome. Thursday, 8:00.

Tricia, Phil, Julie: Have fun on Springbreak.
Hope your car runs so you can come back,
roomie

Hey JB: "WE DON'T DRINK ALCOHOLIC
BEVERAGES"! Right???
Terri-Take it off!
Brian-It was no big deal, in fact, it was very
small.
Brian-You've got the Balls-Terri apd
Donna told us.
Donna-was that the first time you ever saw
something like that?
Danny-I guess it's true! The taller they are,
the smaller they are-So says Donna.

Cathy Gilbertit-Super Roomie of the Year!

Jack-You really are a Redhead.

aEgEOn.

PIZZA

PIZZA • SPINACH PIES • SPAGHETTI
HOT OVEN GRIr;JDERS • GREEK SALAD
STEAK SANDWICH · 'GREEK PASTRY

BEER &
WINE
You tried
~;tl4!lr~~~
the rest...
NOW TRY US!

231-0135
335 Waterman Avenue
Smithfield

Add
•
expenence

tovour

degree.
You've changed a lot of
opinions since you entered college. You
know a degree may he thl' dOOI '-oJ)t'nel'

The color for the week is GREEN!

Sleazy, Sazy, Cookie & Reel: The colonel has
a husky voice and can't hear well-oh,
shucks, IB

~

EW Have you seen any peraly shells
lately?! Keg.
, - - - - - - - - - - : : - - -
To the gils in the Pit of 8-Thanks lor an
excellent party!!!
~--~~~~~~----~

Sleazy, Sazy, Cokie, & Reel: Don't forget St.
Patrick's Day. The wearing 0' the GREEN!!
Jellybean.
Annie-after these past five months, I'm'
sure, you are the one I love. RK

Pit of B-Why don't you invite some girls n
ext time?!

Stu G.-A ladies' man you're not! The mad
Dutchman
---:--,---------~

Wini-Recieve any anonyumouse white
roses lately?

Skip-Time is your best friend; Take itfrom
someone who knows. BM

Annie-This RK is really going to miss you, I
know you'll be a great Mom. love ya. Rk.

Jim N: Taken a bath in the laundry room
lately? Holly & Nadine.

come up and stay with me the weekend of
April 26-please? I want to be with you again,
alone, before I come home for good.

Michele-How was your single/double room
at the Inn-DAD

Mary Ann: Got a pencil??

Fin would I kiss my Gordon's Dainty leg,
Which is as white and hairless as an egg.

Hey Jim-How's the SUCRETS? HD
Hey, Library Friend, What's your name?
Jackie.

Any g.Jod water fights on 3d floor south?
what do you think Cuch?

I have a collect call for Tricia from Julie
Anne. What else is new??? Julie, I hope you
can come down this weekend. It'll be great. I
miss you to bits!!!XXOO

To Double Bra, Have a nice day!
ELiTwaT, you look like hell this morning!!

Jim S.: Thanx for being civil again. lyn.

Win i-Have a nice spring break-SP

Mar-Just wait till I get my pictures back
BlACKMAIL!!! Momo
Mar-You wimp! ARe your feet wet? Gush!
Momo

To: Winnie the Pooh and Christopher Rabbit.
have a terrific vaction. love the Frog.

Cathy was very lively this weekend... wouln't
you say?

Stuffy, what about those leis?

Ruthie-Next week we'll give them couch
duty. Alix

C.S.: I'm glad we studied in the library last
week. It was fun, don't you agree? And it'll get
better too. D.M.

3d Floor South "The Toolbox" Hey you guys,
come on you guys-NO MORE SHORTHAND.

lyman-What a name! George.;

Soupy: We're going to knock em dead next
year! Get psyched. your roomie.

Sammy, you're the bestest RA I could ever
hope for.Thanx for helping me over the rough
gimes. I love you. Alix.

BG-If you ever hit your head again, I'll be
there. love, Liz

To the guys on top of 13: Wanna play strip
poker? luv, Debbie

Hey Wackie Jackie, How did you like that
Wacky Tobacky? Terry

SAITIS HAS IT FIRST-KIT dies for it; Earls
doesn't want it, and Treulways ends up with
it!!

Scott and Agent 999 make aperfect pair don't
they.

love is kind of crazy with a spooky little girl
like you!

Claude, laura, Randy, Chris, Carl, ChriS,
Charles, & Jennifer. Hope you didn't get
blown away on Friday.

To Cheryl the Sick Rose: Do it with the
invisible worm. Pg 412.

Phil-I cordially invite you to get totally
smashed with Ann and me on Thursday,
March 6, 1980. Guaranteed a good time!! Be
there or be square.
Runaround-Got to keep those pants on!
Roomie

To my A1C: Your little bluesuitlooks so SEXY
in the light from the crack in the door. From
your IC Buns!!
Terry-I'm still waiting for our ice skating
date.

How many guys has Debbie gone out with
this year? I can't count that high, can you
leah?

Robin-When are you going to ask him to go
to the wedding with you?

I know I can handle four but I don't know
about eight.

leah, I understand congratulatins are in
order. Can I come to the wedding? Cindy

Bryantonians get psyched Party hardy after
vacation.

Annette and Toney-Happy Anniversery

Soupy & Chris-So when am I gonna get that
six pack you owe me? Zen

Aldo-If you ever come out of library, I'll be
around.

~Your attempt at matchmakIng will
never work- your subject is lousy.

Rim-do you can handle another exciting
Sunday night at the Playden?

Ann-Things have been going well for a
year-keep the faith cause he loves you!

Ouido's unite-Sunday night at the
Playden-No cover with a college ID. Disco
Lives!
Sleazy-l'm crushed!! Jelly Bean

Gene Wilder: You're too n arrow (minded) 10
be measured for a coffin. Pants dry yet?
Bess: What? What? Nance
Kermie: How's Chips Ahoy? R.
Paula: Comes the Dawn-go lor "Dave. ME
Prince Charming: I love you, Rapunzel
George: Go for Karl; forget Rick the hick.
8ess, and Mlng: Is the first floor NOS dry yet?
Nance.
Ha, ha, ha, ha, hal Nance.

Earth calling CJ-are you ever going to come
back from outer space?

. G,B,& M: I w.lnt a wattll' balloon flghtl Nance

Guys-get psyched for New York-and the
Waldorf?

Skip-a-roo: did you have a good time
Saturday night? It was sure nice to talk to
you...How are your shoes and thesalted nuts
holding up In this weather? Swim much?

Cloud Nine-Enjoy the break and the cold
weather (no matter where you may be) .

for a future career. But, you know a
degree is no guarantee.
Today's job market demands
more than a degree. Corpora.tions look
for "take charge" attitudes in their new
executives.
So get a head start on your
IH.'PI·S. They'll he cOlllpeting with you
fOI' the best jobs later on_
Army ROTC provides a head
start in leadership and management
experience. With Army ROTC, you
don't just read about it. You do it.
It's not too late to take
charge. You can ac('omplish four years'
work in two years. .
To add experience to your
degree contact

Berberian Beth: Identify yourself! The Spy

Jaime: Happy Birthday! -Hope you have a
good "partying" day I love you, Donna

fRa I'ItKiNANCY TESTlNG

let's play the hand game, or I'll bit your
eraser.C.S.
Brian & Jack-How's Trlcla

WOMEN'S
MEDICAL
CENTER

'ABORTION PROCEDURES
'BIRTH CONTROL COUNSELING
'COMPLETE GYNfCOLOGICAL CARE

ABORTION SERVICES

. 1365-2471/2472

For Information
and Appointment
Call 272-1440

100 Highland Avenue
Suite 104
Providence. RI 02906

.
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THE
ARCHWAY
check category:

CI...ified Ad Form
To place a FREE CLASSIFIED
AD in THE ARCHWAY, simply
write your ad in the space below, and
submit it to THE ARCHWAY before
Tuesday midnight.

o Notice
o For Sale/Rent
o Places to live o Lost/Found
o Rides/Riders o Help Wanted

Anny ROTC. Learn what it takes to lead.

o

Personals

To be FREE, an ad must be submitted on this fo rm!
• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . a • t
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Bryant Volleyball

Photo by John Petrulis

Wins Tournament
The Bryant Volleyball Club
traveled to Wentworth Institute of
T echnology in Boston on Saturday
March I, for the Division II and III
New England Collegiate Volleyball

~lore

Personals

NickI-Wist! you were coming witli me so
bad. It won't be the same without you
Spooky
Karen-Is It always this early? Do you have
the grinders? How was the elevator ride? I
got keysl C'est Moi
To the SMUGGLERS 01 last wee kend, Thanks
lor a great ti me. We kep u the Bryant
tradition-the keg is gone and so is the
shnapps.
Agent 007- ARe the hall ways clear? Sneak in
number 23. (Isn't she exhausted yet?!)
Cosmic Kid: Welco me to the 25th century.
Have you seen Buck around?
Marybelh. Have a great vacation. Doc
Joy- I'm In love! Doc
Oan-Thanks for being such a "WELL"friend.
The C010I for the decade is GREEN . PMS
(Phata Mata Sigma)
Hey Gog III-no more boyfriends for us
PLEASE!!! Your generosity is overwhelming
CG-I'm OK, your OK, so let's be festive. CS
The beached whale MUST swim!!!

To \he pit of 8-let's do it again!
Julie-lick my Leg!! C'est Moi
Julie: You gave IT up for Lent? You're still
gOing to go blind and lose your hair!! C'est
Moi
Welcome to Bryant Les. Are you prepared to
see hoW your sister really Is?
I(air-GONGRATULATIONS! Cardinal Puff
welcomes you. Roomie (Tickle, Tickle,
Tickle)
Loraine-How's your nose? I hear you have
developed a cure for hangovers!
We wer born ready!PMS (Phata Mata Sigma)
Gog III-il0 ahead-catch a falling star
Sleazy
Andy: Don't forget; 5 pounds or no Tudinos's.
love, Tope
The SOMETHING SPECIAL award will hereby
be presented weekly to those people who we
feel have that unique mixture of personality
and looks that make them extra special.
Congratulations are extended to this week's
winners of the SOMETHING SPECIAL award.
They go to Matt Wiltshire, True, Brown, and
Bill Eastl y. Watch for next week's winners of
the SOMETHING SPECIAL AWARO.
Ever wonder why your personal wasn't in the
paper? Maybe you forgot to write in on the
Classified Ad Form?

Association Open Tournament.
The twelve teams entered were
split into two divisions of six each.
Bryant had little trouble in going
·undefeated in its division.
Bryant's first game was against
Boston University, which was
thought to be the major competition
in their division. Bryant went up 12-0
and finally won with a final score of
18- 16. Worcester Polytechn ic al
Institute,Wentworth Institute of
T echnology, and Worcester State
were . the team's next t h ree
opponents. The team had little
trouble in defeating these schools by
respective scores of 15-9. 15-6, 15-1.
Finally, their last divisional game
was against Amherst, Thev gave
Bryant some earlv trouble
but the team hustled back ana won
15-12.
....
In the tournament set-up, four
teams made it into the playoffs. The
teams finishing first and second in
each: Division A (Boston College
finished first, University of
Massachusetts, second), and
Division B (Bryant was first,
Amherst second). Bryant played
Massachusetts while Boston College
played Amherst in the semifinal
round of the tournament.
Bryant faced some tall and tough
blockers on the Massachusetts' team
but beat them 15-6, 15-13. Amherst
went three games before defeating
Boston College.
Bryant seemed to do no wrona in
demolishing Amherst in the final.
This time by scores of 15-6, 15-3 to
come home with the first-ever
trophy for Bryant Volleyball.
The team is coached by Lorraine
Cournoyer. The six starters on the
team are Geoff Merrill, Kestutis
Karalius. (co-captains), Pete
Parmelo, Dave Wood, Barry Lynn
and Bill Eastty, They are all veteran
players with at least one solid year of
experience behind them.
The other six players on the team
are Vinny Zaccardi, Brad Hendrick,
Tim Rosseen, Mickey Ashe, Mike
· Harris and Ron Gautreau. They are
all good players and should keep the
· volley bail team on top for years to
come.
Bryant still has three more home
matches left: Providence College
March 4th, Tufts University March
27th and Worcester Polytech in mid
April. The season ends with the
championships at Worcester
Polytech on April 26th. For sure'
Bryant volleyball will be
represented.

PMel

Athlete of the Week

Dottie Pope
By Mitch Tepper
Archway Staff Writer
This week, the Archway focuses
on Dottie Pope, an accomplished
member of the Bryant Community.
Dottie is an enthusiastic senior who
has not only excelled in athletics but
has also taken a keen interest in
student affairs.
During her four years at Bryant,
Miss Pope has been ·an active
partfcipant in the women's varsity
sports program playing softball for
two years, volleyball for one year,
and basketball for all four years. Her
outstanding athletic achievements
were concentrated in the latter.
Dottie has been the captain of the
women's varsity basketball team for
the past three years. As a freshman
she started her career as a five foot ,
eight inch forward from Brockton,
Mass. and, by the end of her third
season, she was the women career
scoring leader with 500 points. In
order to benefit the growing club,
Dottie-a versatile player-assumed
the position of a guard her final
season.
Reflecting on her years of playing
ball for Bryant, she sees women's
basketball as the "diehard of
women sports." Despite a generally
poor attitude towards women's
sports and minimal turnouts at the
basketball games (which,
incidentally, are played right before
the men's games), the team has
shown great progress. Thev lire all:o
growing In talent with new
women. A new women's basketball
scholarship is being offered and with
the help of Assistant Athletic
Director Lorraine Cournoyer and
Coach McKee, the college is
scouting possible recruits and
shaping strong players while
being forced .to work with an
insufficient budget. T he team is
currently Division III but have
played many Division II teams
gaining valuable experience for the
future; and the future looks good

with two consecutive winning
seasons under their belt (9-6 anp 11
7).
Fortunately, Dottie has not
limited her interest to just athletics:
She is involved with the Student
Senate, she is President Assistant,
and has taken part in various
committees. Dottie also finds time
to hold a job with the campus linen
service. Her major is Criminal
Justice and she hopes to eventually
enter into the field of Juvenile
Probation. She has submitted
applications for graduate school to
Trenton State and Northeaster

Photo by Marl( lams
Universities. When asked about her
future basketball career, Dottie
says, "Jogging is my new hobby and
I'm gOIng to hang up the old
basketball sneakers."
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CUTTING
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for men & women...

20%

orf All Hair-Related Services

-HoII cutling

with Bryant ID

- Foclals

- Permanent,

- Mak~JP

-Ha ll stol nlng

-WaxIng

1257 Hartford Ave.
Johnsto n, RI
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273 - 7129
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( off 1-295)

HAIR FREEDOM-for the total look
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232-2222

Auto Body Works
Guaranteed American & Foreign Service
Complete Car Care
100% Guaranteed Used Autos
Take Rt. 7 to 116 and go left. Beside Timberlands Restaurant.
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NCAA TOURNAMENT
Bryant Places
By Gary Goldberl
Archway Staff Writer
Bryant College, having the honor
of hosting the prestigious NCAA
Division II Regional Basketball
Tournament last weekend, did not
fare very well in the competition.
The basketball team went into the
tournament as number one in New
England Division II with a record of
20-5. The Indians suffered a
surprising setback to number four
ranked Springfield College.
On Friday night, the New
Hampshire College Penman
defeated the Quinnnipiac Braves 9889. High scorers for that game were
William Dunn for NHC and Joe
DeMarzo for the Braves, each with
25 points.

All photos on this page by Mark Toms

Fourth

Bryant was the victIm of some
terrible calls by the officials. There
were four technical fouls called
against the Indians. One was against
Dennis Verni for hitting the
backboard and one was against the
team for having too many men on
the floor. The remaining two were
against Ernie De Witt with I: 16 left
in the game. With the assessment of
these fouls, DeWitt left the game,
having had three personal fouls in
the first half.
The star for the Chieftans had to
be Buddy Clarke. He worked inside
very well and stayed intensive
defense. He was high scorer for both
teams with 29 points.
Consolation lame
In the consolation game on

Ernie DeWitt was high point man
of the game with 35. This
performance earned him a place on
the All-Tourney team. Other high
scorers for the indians included '
John Magnum with 21, and senior
Dan Mazzula playing in his final
game with 25 points. When Mazzula
fouled out with 7 seconds left in the
game, the crowd gave him a well
deserved round of applause.

In the second game the Chieftans
from Springfield upset the "Super"
Indians 91-78. This eliminated
Bryant from any further
advancement in the tournament.
High scorers for the Indians was
senior captain Dan MazzuJa with 18
points. Other high scorers from
Bryant included John Magnum with
II points, and Dennis Verni with 12,
Bob Mahon with 8 points, and Ernie
DeWitt with 15 points.

Saturday night, Bryant lost to
Quinnipiac 102-97. Even though the
game didn't mean as much as the
game that was to follow, there was
strona support from both sides.
Bryant never pvc up the fiaht.
With S minutes left ~o go, the Braves
built up a 17 pointlead, 90-73. The
Indians crawled back and narrowed
the gap to 7 with I :08 remaining in
the lAme.

First in New England

NHC Captures
Tourney
by Pete Baughman
Archway Staff Writer
New Hampshire College upset
Quinnipiac and then knocked off
Springfield here at the Bryant
Campus Friday and Saturday nights
to move into the NCAA Division II
quarterfinals against the South
Atlantic regional winner.
NHC, ranked third in New
England going into the tournament
defeated No.2 Quinnipiac in a gam~
in which they were forced to come
from behind in the second half.
Senior center Al Carfora netted 16
first-half points, along with junior
guard Joe Damarzo's 17. Demarzo
came off the bench early and ignited

NHC finished the game with four
players over 18 points and outscored
their opponents by 15 in the final halt
to ice the contest.
New Hampshire then met
Springfield on Saturday night
before a less than full stadium.
Springfield, coming off their upset
of Bryant, fell behind early in the
game. NHC set the tone earlv and
raced to a 14-6 lead. The Penmen led
by 45-38 at the half, and then rolled
to their biggest lead of the game at
57-42 early in the second half. The
Cheiftans came back to make a
game of it behind Tony Jeffreys'
shooting. He ended the game with 24
points, landing a birth on the all-

The Indians did not come out of
the NCAA tournament in the
spotlight that everyone hoped for.
But they did put up a good showing
in the tournament, as they did
throughout .the year. Congratula
tions guys on a job well done!
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Stats
Gamesl&l
I
2
Final
43 46
89
Quinnipiac
NHC
37 61
98
High scorers: NHC (Dunn, William
25); Quinnipiac (Demarzo 25)

Bryant
39 39
78
$pringfield
47 44
91
High scorers: Springfield (Clarke,
Buddy 29); Bryant (Dewitt 15)
I
2
Final
NHC
45 44
89
38 42
80
Springfield
High Scorers: NHC (Miller, Curtis
27); Springfield (Jeffreys 24)
Attendance: 1000

the Quinnipiac attack by hitting on tourney team. A basket by Tyrone
Settles unCler the noel' with 3:31
seven of seven from the field.
. NHC got back in the contest early remaining cut the score to 75-72.
That was as close as Springfield
1D the second half and took the lead
for good at 15:02 on a jumper by was to come to a second possible
Curtis Miller. Miller. who finished upset in the tournament. however.
with 20 points, collected 27 against as Chris Delguidice ran the
Springfield the following night to Penmen's slowdown offense and fast
land a berth on the all-tourney team. breaks flawlessly. Kelly Grant nailed
Ahead at the kalf by a score of43 six important free-throws to put it
37, Quinnipiac could not balance out of reach. Delguidice was named
their scoring well enough to stay in the tournament's outstanding player
the game at the end. Carfora went ' as he hit for 23 points against
cold in the second half while Springfield and 18 ag ainst
freshman Carl Thomas totaled 17 Quinnipiac.
The final score was NHC 89 and
points. The two guards for
Quin.n ipiac had weak games, Springfield 80. Named to the all
especially Frank Berretta, who tourney team along with Miller and
cashed in on only 2 points. Demarzo Delguidice were Al Carfora of
was forced off the bench and .Quinnipiac. Ernie DeWitt or
finished with 25 but it was not Bryant, and Tony Jeffreys and
Buddy Clarke of Springfield .
enough.

